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Abstracts:-  

                 Tripura an ancient princely states of the Manikya dynasty nestled in north eastern part of India. 

The history of Tripura so far as it is written begin with the settlement of Yayati’s exiled son Druhya”1. 

Rajmala, the royal chronicles of Tripura, patronage by Dhanya manikya and written by two Brahman 

Pundits’ of his courts, Banes war and Sukreshwar is believed to be the oldest book dealing with the history 

of Tripura. To the Tipp rah dynasty goes the credit of unifying the hills and the valleys of continuing their 

rule up to 1949, for a single dynasty. This dynasty passed through vicissitudes but still survived and 

protected the kingdom of Tripura 2.This paper seeks to understand and explore the contribution of monarch 

Bir Chandra manikya in the growth and development of the state. 
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I.  Introduction:- 

                     Tripura, an ancient princely state of the Manikya dynasty present a lineage of 184 monarchs. 

The kings of Tripura draw their ancestral relations with the lunar dynasty, which had its capital in the north-

western part of Bharat3. Since ancient to modern phase, it is believed that 184 monarch ruled over the 

kingdom of Tripura. The Rajas of Tripura came in contact with the British here as a result of the cession of 

Chittagong by Nawab Mir Quasim to the East-Indian company4. The rule of Bir Chandra Manikya heralded 

a significant epoch in the history of Tripura. He is considered as an architect of the modern Tripura. He 

introduced many important reforms in the civil and executive administrative of the country by remodeling 

the same on European methods5. The department of Excise, stamps and registration were opened and and 

laws relating to these departments were formulated at his instance. The whole territory was subdivided for 

convenience of administration. He also curved Udaipur district for the development of the Hills Tipp rah. 

Another note worthy reform was the introduction of municipality at Agartala in 18716. In 1872, two schools 

were there in Hill Tipp rah. One at Agartala another at Kailas-har7. Another reformation step of 1872 was 

the opening of khash Appeal Adalat (Royal court of Appeal) for final judgment of civil and criminal cases. 

It was established in limitation of the Privy Council in Britain. 

In may 1873, two hospitals were opened in Hill Tipperah, one at Agartala and another at Kailas-har. Mean 

while, in August 1873, Nilmani Das and Dr. Stock assured changes and took a bold attempt at 

administrative decentralization in 1873 by opening six divisions, three for Hill Tipp rah, and three for Zillah 

Tipp rah. Not only that but also Baboo Nilmani Das started codifying the rules and regulations for the state. 

Abkari Act and cattle Trespass Act were passed in November 1873 and also a budget system for the first 

time in 1873. 
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A Municipal Act was framed and the Act came into operation from the first day of Baisakh 1284 T.E. 

(=9.4.1874). 

Meanwhile, in 1878, a few significant steps were undertaken for social reformation. By an order dated 26 

March 1878, a uniform system of weekly holiday on every Sunday was introduced in Hill Tipperah. By a 

judicial order dated 17 July 1878, the age- old practice of slavery was abolished9. By a similar decision, the 

feudal practice of Joolai was abolished. For both the reforms, credit goes to the sound advice of C.W. 

Bolton, the political agent. 

      Again on the suggestions of the political agents, the king took steps to abolish petty taxes on parrots, 

spinning, honey, mustard oil, gurjan oil and lime10. An important step of 1879 was the abolition of Pahari 

Adalat and its amalgamation with the general civil and criminal court. By a proclamation dated 13 June-July 

(1879), the king consented to abolish the special court at Agartala. 

In 1880, two events stood out prominently. In February 1880, a direction came from the Government of 

India for a census operation all over Hindustan. Accordingly, the Government of Hill Tipp rah started taking 

preparations for conducting the census operation in the next year. 

In 1885, a town hall and a library in comilla were constructed with financial assistance from the 

Government of Hill Tipp rah. The library was named after Birchandra Manikya in September, 188511.  

In 1894, another big school for girls was established at Agartala, named after Tulashibati, the Manipuri 

queen of Radha kishore. 

In 1895, the Assam-Bengal railway was opened for traffic throughout the estate of Chakla Roshnabad. The 

opening of two more sub-divisions, namely Dharmanagar and khowai, in 1895 was another remarkable 

incident. 

 

 

I.2 Relation with the British: 
 

      Summing up the relations between Birchandra Manikya and the British Government: The relation was 

one of co-operation, conflict and conciliation. It was a friendly conflict between tradition represented by 

Birchandra Manikya and transition represented by the political agents. Out f the conflict, a process of 

multiple reforms started working. 

The British administrators imbued with the reformative zeal of the Victorian Age and utilitarian philosophy 

of john Stuart Mill (1806-1873). All these factors left an impact on the administration of India and Hill Tipp 

rah. 

II. Steps taken by Maharaja Bir Chandra Manikya to modernize Tripura (1862-

1896):- 
 

 

 

   2.1   Growth of Education:- 
 

      The population of Hill Tipp rah was pre-literate and Rudimental. The monarch, to address the lacunae in 

education system, opened a school at Kailas-har in 1872. 

In 1872, two schools were there in Hill Tipperah . One at  Agartala and another at Kailas-har. The monarch 

also extended financial assistance to educational institute. The grant from the state in 1872 was 36 pound, 

but the political agent remarks in his report for 1874-1875 that the raja has now increased the grant to 135 

pound per annum. No fees are paid by the pupils12. 

In 1894, another big school for girls was established at Agartala. Founded in 1816, the school was named 

after Tulshibati , the Manipur queen of Radha Kishore13.  

From this development it is indicative that the political dynasty is endorse and promote well female 

education and empowerment. 
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  2.2 Beacon of Social reforms:- 
     

   The 19th century Tipp rah seems to be infested with a plethora of social vices, sati system and domestic 

slavery. The monarch envisage a progressive Tripura, introduced a myriad of reforms and acts, to achieve 

this goals. 

In 1879, Maharaja Bir Chandra introduced a measure of far reaching importance and abolished slavery from 

the Tripura territory. Another landmark in the history of the state was the abolished of the Suttee in 188814. 

 

 

2.3 Development of Road and Transport:- 
 

      Road are arteries of development and important mode of transport. During the late 19th century, there 

were no proper roads or mode of transport, Hill Tipp rah was detached from the rest of the world.  

In 1887, two roads, one in sonamura-comilla, another in Kailas-har- Dharmanagar, were made. 

There is also a good deal of river communication in the state which is largely taken advantage of by the 

trading classes as well as by the administration. All the principal offices of the state, as reported and all the 

chief places of trade, are situated on the sides of the streams, which flow through the country, and which are 

navigable by small boats nearly throughout the years. 

River communication in the interior of the state is not easy on account of the streams being shallow, and 

there being numerous snags in their beds, and almost impenetrable jungle on their sides. 

 

 

 

2.4 Reformation of Judiciary:- 
   

Democracy is ingrained in judiciary seeks to incorporate peoples participation in state affairs and connotes a 

significant traits of modernization. Earlier a primitive system of administering justice prevailed in Tripura. 

All judicial matters required the consent of Maharaja for final disposal. But Maharaja Bir Chandra Manikya 

abolished this system and assigned this task to a supreme judicial body, Khas Appeal Adalat. 
 An important step of 1879 was the abolition of Pahari Adalat (= Hill court) and its amalgamation with the 

general civil and criminal court. By a proclamation dated 13 June- July 1879, the king consented to abolish 

the special court at Agartala known as Pahari Adalat for the disposal of matters between hill men and hill 

men15.  Another remarkable event f 1879 was the renewal of litigation. All these development paved path 

for the modernization and laid in roads for democracy. 

 

2.5 Administrative Reforms:- 
 

    The rule of Bir Chandra Manikya is glaring display of administrative transition from the primitive pattern 

to the modern system. He introduced myriad of important reforms in the civil and executive administration 

of the country following the British administrative system. 

Decentralization denotes a process to enhance democracy, accelerate modernization. Bir Chandra Manikya 

core emphasis to decentralization power and to established democracy in the grass root levels. 

A note worthy reforms was the introduction of municipality at Agartala in 1871, another significant 

administrative decentralization in 1873 was the opening of the division, three for Hill Tipperah and three for 

Zillah Tipperah. 
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2.6 Development of health – care facilities:- 
 

  Health care facilities are essential to enhance longevity and productivity of the population. Simultaneously, 

in May 1873, two hospitals were opened in Hill Tipp rah , one at Agartala and another at Kailas-har. And 

gradually, European mode of treatment replace primitive mode of treatment. The total expenditure on the 

medical department amounted to Rs. 7.871 -12, sewing an increase of Rs. 2.577-13-9 over the expenditure 

of the previous year, due mainly to the establishment of four new dispensaries and increment given to the 

pay off the chief medical officer. Dr. Stock, who was the Raja medical officer in 1873-74, reports that Hill 

Tipp rah was unhealthy during the greater part of that year. Vaccination as a preventive measure against 

small pox has been introduced in the state, the Raja setting an example by having himself and all his family 

vaccinated. 

 

 

III. Challenges faced by Maharaja Bir Chandra Manikya:- 
 

 

 

 3.1 Raids by kookis and Lushais:- 
      

      The early part of 1867 was much disturbed by raids and rumours of raids in the southern part of Hill 

Tipp rah and Chittagong Hill Tract16. In December 1868, Lushais had attacked some villages in the northern 

part of Hill Tipp rah. Many villages were ravaged many people were killed, many women kidnapped and a 

number of tea garden destroyed. 

The first political Agent, Mr. A.W.B. power, took up duties on 1 August 1871. In accordance to with the 

direction of July 1871, two columns were organized, the Chittagong column under Brownlow and Lewin, 

and the Cachar column under Boucher and Edgar17. 

 

 

 

 3.2 Ruinous political condition:- 
 

   Political conditions, particularly after the demise of Krishna Manikya in 1783, showed a ruinous tendency. 

The quarrels among the princess on every occasion of succession were one of the monuments of the 

political bankruptcy of the Tripura Dynasty. Most of the kings were indifferent to the sufferings of the 

people. They lied to gloss over the problems of law and order. At such a critical moment a trouble speedily 

arose. It is usually known as Jamatia Revolt 1863. 

It was a popular resentment of the Jamatias against the tyranny and indifference attitude of the royal 

officials.   

 

3.4 Deplorable economic conditions:- 
 

 For various reasons, such as raids, expedition and general alarm, the trade has not flourished during the 

reign of Bir Chandra Manikya. Although a budget system was introduced, money affairs were in mayhem, 

notwithstanding the increased collection of land revenue in 1873 to 1874. There was no class of people 

residing in the state, who by profession are traders. The kingdom was poor and there is no place in it, where 

commerce or trade is carried on. But gradually the volume of trade and items of export increased, coming to 

the way of advancement. 

The existing bazaars are gradually being more largely attended, and one or two new bazaars are slowly 

springing up in parts in which formally not a single tradesman’s shop could be seen. 

This, however, is more a result of the progress of time that affect of improvement in the system of 

administration carried out in the state. 
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IV. Conclusion:- 

              

           Whereas the previous regimes were almost barren of legislation and social reforms, Bir Chandra’s 

reign with the warmth f the Victorian Age and of Gladstone vigor, embarked on the path of legislation, 

reformation and administrative decentralization. Never before king of Hill Tipp rah has been subjected to 

such concerted pressure to rectify their defective and extravagant administration. 

The late 19th century, or, at any rate, the period between 1871 and 1890, formed the “Great Divide” in the 

history of Tripura (known at that time as the Hill Tipp rah), when one era ended another began. 

In the year 1871, the first ever political agency was set up at Agartala, the state capital, while in 1890, the 

agency was abolished. In between was a period of Covent conflict of two antithetical forces: the forces of 

change: represented by the British political Agents, and the forces of tradition, represented by the Tripura 

Raj, under Bir Chandra Manikya (1862 – 1896). Out of this conflict, however, gradually emerged a modern 

Tripura. The two decades of the political Agency, thus, constitute the transitional phase of Tripura to 

modernization. 
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